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RELIGION.

What Religion Isu't.

Baking
Powder

I Love Mv Country.

Gen. Longstreet says that on one
of the long light marcues in Vir-
ginia the only way he could get rest
was to lie down 00 'the ground
while the column was passing and
sleep for an hour or so. He woke
up just a the straggles wasr com-
ing along the rear and heard an
old Georgia cracker soliloquise
about the siuatiou. I love my
country and I'll fight lor it, and I'll
die for it, and I'll go naked and
barefooted for it, bnt when this war
is over I'll be cursed if I ever love
any other couutry.

Jl
ABSOUUTELY PURE

A Prediction of aJStormy Fall
and Fierce Win er.

Professor Foster, of St. Joseph,
Missouri, who has achieved some
success in his weather predictions,
sends out the following as his fore-
cast for the coming winter:

A remarkable period of great
storms will occcur during the first
half of October, that will be sur-

passed only by those that will occur
in March, 1892. There will be
three storm waves during this storm
"period, which will cross the conti-

nent from West to East, along the
usual storm centre routes. The
first of these storm waves will be
most severe in the Mississippi valiey ,
and the last one on the Alantic coast.
The first of these storm waves will
be due to leave the Pacific coast
about September 30th, cross the
Rocky-Allegha- ny valley from Oc-

tober 1st to 3rd, and reach the At-

lantic coast about the 4th. On the
2nd the storm wave will be crossing
the Mississippi river, not far from
St. Louis, and then Will be of very
considerable force in Illinois and
Missouri. Accompanying ths storm
wave may be expected tornadoes,
cloudbursts, hail and severe gales,
and within one or two days follow-

ing it killing frosts will visit most
localities north of latitude 36,
with a strong probability ot frosts
much further south. Hurricanes
will develop great force on the
North Atlantic at this time, but I
cannot give their exact location, but
they will probably be not far east of
the West Indies. These hurricanes
will become very fierce along the
Atlantic coast from the 1st to the
18th of October. These October
storms will indicate what the com-

ing winter will be. I expect very
great storms from the 1st of Octo-

ber to the last of Martfo, and if this
period of storms covering the first
half of October proves to be of
more than usual force it will indi-

cate that I have not miscalculated
the weather, and we may then confi

dentlv expect a very com, sever

JENNY LIND AND GRISI.

A Pretty Story Told of the Two
Famous Songstressess.

Somewhere in the 40's Grisi and
Jenny Lmd were singing in differ-
ent theatres in London.

Those who went into ecstacies
over Grisi's "Norma" were the
next eveninglenraptuted with Lind's
"Casta Diva." Great was the ri-

valry between them.
Finally Queen. Victoria deeming

it a shame that two such gifted wo-
men should be separated by a mean,
unworthy jealousy, requested both
to appear at a court concert. Of
course, they both came.

The queen warmly welcomed
them together for the first time.
She gave them the signal to begin.

Jenny Lind was the younger, and
it was arranged that she should sing
first. With perfect confidence in
her powers, she stepped foward to
begin. Chancing to glance at Gri-
si, she saw the Southern woman's
malignant gaze fixed on her .

The fierce look almost paralyzed
her. Her courage left her, jher
voice trembled, everything grew
black before her and she almost fell
By the greatest exertions of her will
however, she finish her aria.

A painful silence followed its con-

clusion a silence that told of her
failure. She caught a triumphant
expressing on Grisi's face.

Despite the clearness of her sen-

ses she quickly realized that failure
meant lost glory, dissappointed
hope, the destruction of happiness,
grief and mortification to her family
and her friends. Suddenly a soft
voice that seemed to come from
Heaven whispered to her: "Sing
one of your old songs in your na-

tive language."
She caught at the thought like an

inspiration. The accompanist was
striking his final chords. She
stepped up to him, asked him to
rise and took the vacant seat.

Softly her white fingers wandered
over the keys in a loving prelude,
then she sang. It was a little prayer
which she had loved as a child; it
belongedto her childhood's repertoire
Slur hadn't sung it for years . As she
sang she was no longer in the pres-
ence of her royalty, but singing to
loving friends in her fatherland.

No one present understood a word
of the "prayer." Softly at first the
plaintive notes floated on the air,
swelling louder and richer every mo-

ment.
The singer seemed to throw her
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and stormy winter, setting in quite.- - accomplished we could' undertake
early . Saturn will pass its equinox nothing else. I have to congratu-th- e

last of October, and to that in- - late you upon the success of your
fluence 1 uttribute the great increase effort in this direction.

Fall Dress Goods-Sty- les in Ma-
king Millinery Shapes-Colo- rs.

(gazette's regular fashiox cor-
respondent.)

New dress goods are very rough,
by reason of very large twills. As-

trakhan weaves or bourette neckings,
the latter often bestrewn upon
stripes, plaids or figures set at in-

terval -- 'or perhaps composing them.
Very large plaids are seen again,
but not so prominently as hitherto.
Diagonal stripes are a ? pecial feature .

Kv"e tr? ''the" Ya lire breadth;
otl.-ir- s form single wide points meet-

ing in the middle of the breadth and
form such extremes, diminish in
great variety to successive small
points, while diagonal stripes of
same width may show transverse
bars within them. Dresses in robe
patterns showing ornamentation on
the front breadth with lesser touches
for sleeves and corsage, and heavily
imported and the rough, large pat-

terned goods will be frequently set
in front breadths. Princesse out-

lines are most in favor for making
up, with moderately high sleeves
and quite long waists, but coats,
either independent or of the same
material as the dress, will remain in
style and in answer to special inqui-

ry it may be added that Clark's
Mile End cotton still retain the lead
for strength, smoothness and elas-

ticity and is the best substitute for
sewing silk especially as it comes in
new colors.

new hats
are still on the order of those worn
in summer and still trimmed by long
loops or other high garnitures stan-

ding upright at the back, with cor-

responding adornments in front.
Those having wide front and side
brims, present little novelty, but in
smaller varieties, iong, narrow con-

tours give way to broader shapes
that are sometimes almost circular.
Vassar Sailor hats are repeated in
felt or velvet and not alwiys.
trimmed on the left side only, since
now and again, ribbon is quilled
around with upright loops or wings
at the back and front. Bonnets of
ten show a return to conservative
shapes, having a decided crown and

are trimmed to a modest height in

in front.
FANCY RIBBONS

with satin surface, in widths of five
or six inches, display three belts of
strogly contrasting colors, such as

ray, orange and blue; yellow,
green and blue; red, green and or-

ange, etc., which melt into each
other. Still gayer ribbons show
similar belts of color that "meet in
sharp outlines, while set upon them
are pointed leaf patterns in yet oth
er hues, or again may appear in
contrasting belts, a satin and moire
weave, the latter being changeable.
Shaded velvet ribbons are likewise
novel and run from widths of an
inch a half to six inches, but there
is always a demand for plain ribbon
and here the choice lies among vel
vet, double-face- d satin or gros
grain.

BRILLIANT ORANGE THAT

is almost red, is a very prominent
color and from thence, in lesser and
purer tones, yellow will be conspic-
uous. Cominsr next, or perhaps
even in rivalv, is green, from
dark to extremely light: there
are bright yellowish browns, beige,
tan or gray, with a proportion of
heliotrope, old rose, old blue and
other blues and coquelicot red.
The various hues are combined
with the utmost freedom and no
contrasts are too audacious.

BLACK

is verv much used and seen on bty

far the greater number of hats, gives
effect of shading possible to nothing
else". Jet with the same end in
view is extremely fashionable, most
frequently in open patterns laid on
material and in Princess of- - Wales
tips, which will be popular, one of
the three feathers is usually black,
the other two, shadings of one col
or, in consequence, DlacK ana
yellow will be the chosen contrast
of the winter, appearing not only
in millinery, but through the entire
range of dress.

Lucy Carter.

Presto! Change! Gray and fa-

ded beards made to assume their or-

iginal color by applying Bucking-
ham's Dye lor the whiskers. It
never fails to satisfy.

Animal motion is wonderful

though from its perpetually meeting
the eye, we "take little account of
it. ThePholas (a shell-fis- h) has the
power of perforating the" hardest
marble by means of a fleshy sub-

stance, apparently no way suited to
so laborious an employment.. It
increases its cell as it increases its
size, and constitutes a perfect ex-

ample of the first rudiments of ani-

mal. The only impulse an 037ster

possesses arises out of its power of

opening l shutting its shell. The
muscle; i'ves by' means of a muscu

lar s'ubsUt resembling" Wirgm.- -

The crab moves sideways and tbewa-- ?

ter fly swims upon its back.. The
serpent undulates, ant the lion ant
moves backwards; it has no fi(pwer

to make the smallest inclination for-ar- d.

Marine birds can walk, run,
fly, and swim. Some animals can

only walk, others only run, and
others only gallop; the horse per-

forms all these motions. The tiger
and the crocodile dart; the reiudeer
runs but never gallops; the armadil-

lo walks swiftly, but can neither run
nor leap; while the great ant-eat- er

climbs much better than it can walk.
The sloth is a large animal, and yet
cannot travel fifty paces in a day:
an elk will run a mile and a half in 7

minutes; an en telope a mile in a

minute; the wild mule of Tartary
has a speed even greater than that.
An eagle can fly 10 leagues in an

hour, and a canary falcon can even
reach 253 leagues in the short space
of 16 hours. Man has the power of
imitating almost all motions but that
of flight. To effect these, he has in
maturity and health 90 bones in his
legs and thighs, 62 in his arms and
hands, 69 in his head and 67 in his

trunk, lie hag also 434 muscles in

the structure of his body, and his

heart 8,810 pulsations in an hour.
Ex.

A fine head of hair is an indispen-sibl- e

element of beauty. Ayer'a
Hair Vigor maintains youthful
freshness and luxuriance, restores to
faded and gray hair its original col-

or, prevents baldness, removes dan-

druff, and cures scalp diseases. It
gives perfect satisfaction.

Northern Settler (Jouveutiou.

Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 26, 1891.

Editor Gazette: Will you be so
kind tu to publish tke following no-

tice:
There is to be held at the City of

Raleigh, on Wednesday Oct. 21, a

Convention of the Northern, East-

ern and Western settlers, in the
State of Nortu Carolina, together
with all others who have
ted to the South. It is very desira-
ble these settlers shall be united in
their purpose of promoting the
oroirress and development of the10country. To this end a prelimina
ry convention was held in May, to
appoint a time for a convention in

the fall. All northern men who

have settled in North Carolipa or
any other Southern State, are cor-

dially invited to be present at this
meeting.

A report has gone out that the
Northern Settlers Convention is to
convene on Oct. 5th. It has been

necessary to change the date in or-t- o

accommodate as large a number
as possible. Many settlers Jean 't at-

tend on an earlier day, because of
the harvesting of crops.

The time for the Convention is
therefore changed from the 5th to
the 21st of October 1891, and will
take place in the Exposition Build-

ing.
Any who desire to attend will

learn particulars by addressing com
munications to W. II. Chamberlain,
Assistant Secretary.
Northern Settlers Association

Raleigh, N. C.

Gioomy Affairs in Russia.

London, Oct. 1. A St. Peters
burg correspondent of the News

says: A go eminent circular has

again been issued forbidding pres3

allusions to the famine in conse

quence of articles proposing an in-

come tax to relieve the overburden
peasants.

Private letters give a heart-render-di- ng

account of the distress among

the people, especially in Kazan, Sama
raand Nijui-JNovgor- od. Deaths aie
numerous. Many are buried wiihout

rites. The tribunals dis--
o

missed charges of robbery of bakery

It is'nt going to church to see
what the people wear, or to find
ault with the preacher.

It isu't running in debt for things
you dout need aud never pay lor
it.

It isn't giviug away a great deal
of money publicly, simply that the
people m ly spj.ik well of you.

It isn't stayiug away from church
wheu you know a special collection
is to be takeu.

It isn't leaving o:ie church and
jotniug another when you don't like
the preacher.

It isn't reading so many chapters
a day, or saying one prayer over
and over.

It isu't sitting in the house and
looking solemn, aud refusing to eat
anything cooked ou Sunday.

It isu't putting all the big round
apples on the top of the measure,
and the little rotten oues ou the
bottom.

It isu't telling other people what
to do io prayer meeting, and let
ting the devil tell you what to do
iu business matters.

It isn'c whipping your boy for
smoking while yon have a cigar in
jour own mouth. .

It isn't telling the servant to say
'not at home."

WHAT EELIGIONlS.
It is helping a man to reforn

when he is trying to.
It is alleviating trouble of your

fellow men aud women.
It is not repeating evil reports

of your neighbors.
It is giving kind words for

abuse.
It is acting the part of peace

marker. .

It is helping a fellow to get a job
when he needs it. 5!

It is keeping your work and prom
lses.

L00OUT!1!

for these imitations and substi-

tutes, they are poor stuff at the
best and increase your misery.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
only. You will know it by the
large red Z on the face of every
package and by the relief it gives
when taken for Dyspepsia, Indi-

gestion, Constipation, Biliousness
and Sick' Headache.

mREGULATOR

SIMMONS
LITER ONLY

J. H. Zeilin & CO., Philad'a, Pa.

Professional and Business Card.

gAMUEL M. BLOUNT,

ATTORNEV-A- I Li W,

WASHINGTON, N. C.

EYMO UK W. HANCOCKg j

ATTOR NE

Washington N 0.
T. BECK WITH,S.

ATTORHKY-AT-LA-

WASU1NOT0N, N. C.
Feb. 6, 0,

J H. SMALL,

AT LaATTORNEY - -
WASHINGTON, If. O.

Z. MORTON, JR.,yy
"attorney- - AT-LA-W,

WASHINGTON, V. 0.
WU1 practice in the Courts of this

District and in Martin county.
Special attention given to the colleo

tioa of claims aud conveyancing.

R. II. SNELL,D
DENTIST,

WASHINGTON, N. O

Rooms over Bridgmans, Main St.
April9,3m

HOTEL ALBERT.

NEW BEBNB, N. C.

I All the Modern Conveniences,

il. JAMES'

.NK'V 'iU HOP BAN HOTEL,
" ''itOOLDSBORO, N. C.

ri can and European Plan. Wait-in- rf

rooms free. Porters meet every
train. Hagjrae handled free.

WIN DELL HOTEL,S
8WAN QUARTEB, N. C.

BuiNN littos, Proprietors.

Knitted and refurnished. Iie't Hote"
iu Hyde county, Table well supplie.

Servants attentive. In every wa
better prepared to accommodate tht
public thau ever before. may23tf

rpilE McULUER HOUSE,

J. F. McCLUEU, Pito'u.
TEUMS 81 l'Eii DAY",

(Innovated from top to bottom- - Sit-unu;- d

in business part of city. Kvery-tliiugdo- ue

for comfort of traveling
p iiblic. At the Ada'iis old stand .

Dee.l8tf.

yilE KING HOUSE,
GUEENVILLE, N. U

liltS. SHERIFF KINO, PROP'TRESS

Pleasantly situated iu bt siness pane
the city. Large itdditiou to building)1
Every comfort the Traveling Public tan
wish. The best tatde the market. viU
n? rt t fit the Kinj House, iitir
you will Stop Again.

It. A. S. WELLS,D
SURGEON DENTIST,

WASHINGTON', N. C.
Having per-

manently loca- -
ted iu Washing- -

r-- ton anu miiy
s3 equipped his of

fice with all the
latent and best

instruments
known to the

dental profession, he invites the pa-
tronage of Beaufort and adjucmC coun-
ties. OHice iu rear of C M. lirown's
Itaik.

THE ORTOiN,

Wilmington, N. O.

Best appoiuted Hotel iu the State

OTEL HOWAItU.H
TAKBORO, JN'. C.

In business part of city. Polite anc
attentive servants. We cater to please.

WILLIAMS & OALVEKT, Trops.

B A j V1KW. HOTKii
EDENTON, N. U.

Terms Reasonable. Hack mettf even
train and boat. No charge for convey
euctt.

KICK FOR SALE.

1 have again on my yards a full sup-
ply of the verw best' brick, which 1

will sell at moderate prices Call on
or address me at Bath, N. C

M. P. GlBBS.

sWIN DELL HOUSE, ;

W, B. SV N DELL, Pno'n,

NEW BERNE, N. C.

This i unquestionably the most
pleasantly located boarding house in
New Berne, and is equipped with neat,
clean beds and rooms, and the best food
that can be hat. The proprietor has
l.t years experience in hotel nig and
knows just how to please. Drummers
anu ueutiemen. stop at tne owmoeii
House when in New Berue, and you

uj be comfortable and happy.

gAMUNG HOUSE
OK

0. M. BKOWN
MAIN STREET, WASHINGTON, S. G.

Collection solicited and remittan e
made promptly.

Exchange bought and sold

J. B. ROSS,

TAILOR,
WASHINGTON, N. C.

Repairing and making suits in la- -
t st htyles Work Guaranteed. A
l ull line of samples. Oftice at W. B.
Morton & C'o's.

AprilOtf.

B. PENDER,

TONSORIAL AR1I8T,
MAIN ST., WASHINGTON, ,N. C.

Dibble's Old Stand.

Best Butchery in Town.

F. H. PSkTE
Keeps everything fresh and nice in the

Butcher line.
PORK SAUSAGE, a Specialty.
Try him and you will stick to him.

Next to Wright's confectionery,
Market Row.

Many Persons
Are broken d.iv. n fronTi.verwork or housebote
cr" Brown's Iron Hitters
guilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex--

v1 bile, aud cure uiaUrU. Ge( UiegenuuMt

A few extracts trom the Silver
Cross of the work " of the' Klngsr
Daughters in North Carolina for the
year 1890, as reported at their An-

nual Convention held in Raleigh,
May 14 and 15, 189i.

The State Secretary, Miss . Bettie
Carter, in her address, greeted warm-
ly the representatives of the many
sorts of benevolent and educational
work conducted throughout the
State. In reviewing the year 'g ef-

forts she begged of each individual
present to answer for herself the
questions:

"What has the influence of the
order done for ourselves?"

-- 'Have we kept unspotted from
the world?"

"Have we invited our King and
Master to be our perpetual guest?"
If not, she added, we have failed in
the first requisite of the Order,
which is to be all glorious within.
She then presented the history of
the year as recorded by the State
Circles, and suggested some of
the needs of sorrowing humanity
that were still waiting for this gra-

cious touch. Among other things,
the Secretary said: "My attention
was directed, soon after the adjourn-
ment of the last year's Convention
to the establishment of a training
school for the feebled-minde- d, and
an urgent appeal was made to our
Order to undertake this work, but
we had already committed ourselves
to an effort in oehalf of an Industri-
al, school for the white girls of the
State, aTnf lfeit thatointil that was

Another subject has been placed

before us. In the Oxford Orphan
Asylum are gathered more than two
hundred homeless, destitute child-

ren from all parts of the" State.
There is a great lack of essential
comforts and conveniences and ar--
ticlea netful for the proper train

r .1 MJ .! 1:
mS e cuuuren in cleanliness,
neatness and refinement.

There is another alass that ought
to claim your attention, that need
your prayers ani helps our fallen
sisters. Can we do nothing to lead

these lost daughters to pure and din-le- ss

lives? The King did not score

them. Why should we? Guarded, sheltered in Dure home8. we can
hardly under8tand how many wom.

.nn fin 1ilTnntPf1 tn ffl intn
degradation, and yet, we know.
tnere are thousands who have gone
down to the lower plane of dissi
pation and sin. Take their woeful
condition to the Father of all, and
ask lor guidance and help in finding
some way to aid them in escaping
from a life so helpless here and so
hopeless for the great hereafter.
Then follows the reports of the
wolk of eacn 0f the thirty circles in
North Carolina. Work showing
the tender heart, the generous hand,
an(j the wise head of women in re- -

iieving the sorrows and necessities
of our suffering brothers and sisters

Space forbids giving more than a
.1 M A. Isummary 01 worK reporiea at wu- -

eign
Moneys collected for work, total,

$5576,40; money pledged for Ox
ford Orphan Asylum, $412, instru
mental in influencing the authori- -

J7

ties of Graham, N. C, to secure the
establishment of a Normal and in
dustrial school, by pledging the aid
of the King's Daughters, $20,000
appropriated by Graham; public
hall opened for religious uses; fine

pj1 established; helped to

churchJ by payments on debt,
Shelter of the Silver Cross for chil
dren established; three organs pu
chased; baby of insane mother cared

', children educated ; mission
school poorhouses,
and hospitals vUiUi; flowen, distrib--

uted in many piaces; hearse and
burial lot for strangers bought; in- -

valid chair placed at railroad depot;
relief for all sorts bestowed upon the

PrT sick Pd need'
"Inasmuch as ye have done it to

one of the leMt haTe done it un
to me.

To Be Continued j

of storms since the middle of last
May." Home and Farm.

Farm And Garden Notes.

liotatiou of crops is always bene
ficial.

The pulverizer is an implement
that is not used as extensively as
it might be.

Chicks should be fed every two
hours uutil one week old.

The chicks must not be allowed
to tread in the water. Dampness
is fatal.

If proper implements were used
or the garden there would be less

complaint of the labor required in
growing vegetables lor family use.

A chick must not be even dam- -
peued. Water should be given m
a manner that only the beak of the
chick can become wet

A crop will take from the land
certain foods iu excess of others
and causes it to fail, though it may
not be lacking in other elements.

Where the poultry are con fined
it is necessary to provide plenty of
gravel. A box of it should be kept
where they can neip themselves.

When given a good range tur--
keys are less liable to be bothered
with vermin than chickens. A lit--
tie lard rubbed on tbe top ol their
heads and under their wings is a

I

sufficient remedy.

FOIi UVJ5K FIFTY xJSAISS.

It has been said that skilful ad
vertisiug will accomplish wonders,
and this is partly true, for it is no
uncommon thing to see various
nostrums achieve a brief notoriety
in this way. But they do not out--
lust thn notion that herald them,
Thus it is that the mercurial" and
potash remedies are constantly ap- -

peariug oeiore tue puoiic in new
disguises. Advertising, however,
will not account for the popularity
that S. S. S. has enjoyed for fifty
years, nor lor the fact that it has
becomea household remedy; nor
will advertising account for the
thousands of testimonials that the
people have given in its behalf,
Only the most substantial merit
can account for the estimation in
wmcn mis wonaeiiui medicine is
held.

whole soul into that weird, thrilling,
plaintive "prayer." Gradually the
song died away and ended in a soft
sob. Again there was silence the
silence of admiring wonder.

The audience sat spellbound. Jen
ny Lind lifted at last her sweet blue
eves to look into the scornful face
that had so disconcerted her at first.
There was no fierce expression now;
instead a teardrop glistened on the
long black lashes .

After a moment, with the impul
siveness of a child of the tropics,
Grisi crossed to Jenny Lind's side,
placed her arm about her and kissed
her warmly, utterly regardless of the
admiring audience .Milwaukee Wis-

consin.

r.When your blood is impoverished
the remedy is at hand. Take Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.

A Bad Time in Indian Terri-
tory.

A courier just in from Chandler
says tbe situation there is a terrible
one and that hundreds of people
are leaving. Maddy, nauseating
water sells for 25 cents a glass,
and horses are dying by tbe score
for want of it. No water is to be
bad lor twenty miles, and the side
of the road is lined with exhausted
teams and people. The crowd is
becoming desperate, and unless tbe
town sight is opened soon riots
and bloodshed will follow. Bread
is fifty cents a loaf and lemons 25
cents each, ham and bacon a dol
lar a pound and other things in
proportion.

A little feed given regularly as
soon as they come borne at night
will be a strong inducement to keep
turkeys from straying off.

One advantage with ducks is that
they rarely stray away from home
When night approaches ducks.usu
ally make a start for home. Bat
turkeys will go to roost wherever
night overtakes tt)em

r


